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Introduction     

من رزقه اللّٰه ولاية علي بن ابيطالب ص فقد أصاب خير الدنيا والآخرة، ولا أشك له بالجنة، وإن في حب علي 

وولايته عشرين خصلة، عشرة منها في الدنيا وعشرة في الآخرة - فامّا التي في الدنيا (١) الزهد (٢) والحرص على العلم (٣) 
والورع في الدين (٥) والرغبة في العبادة (٦) وتوبة نصوح (٦) والقيام في الليل للصلوة (٧) والإياس من الخلق (٨) 

خاءُ بما يملك - وامّا التي في الآخرة (١) فإنّه لا يحشر له ديوان(٢) ولا ينصب  والحفظ للقرآن (٩) وبغض الدنيا (١٠) والّسَ

يكسى من حلل الجنّة في ظلل  يكتب له براءة من النار(٥) ويبيّض اللّٰه وجهه(٦) و يعطى كتابه بيمينه(٤) و له ميزان (٣) و
الجنّة(٧) وينظر اللّٰه اليه بالرحمة(٨) ويشفع في مائة من اهل بيته(٩) وينعم في الجنّة(١٠) ويدخل الجنّة بغير حساب 

This year during Ashara, Syedna Qutbuddin TUS narrated this Hadith by Rasulullah SA and explained 

the many facets of this Hadith and the individual virtues. Syedna introduced the Hadith saying that 

this is a bishaarat for the Shi’a of Amirul Mumineen SA. He added that in one sense, those with true 

walaayat would necessarily have these virtues. If for some reason one with walaayat does not possess 

these virtues, then upon hearing this bayaan he/she should make a firm commitment to acquire them. 

In the Hadith quoted above Rasulullah SA said, “he who is given the bounty (rizq - rozi) of the walaayat 

of Ali has attained the goodness of this world and the Hereafter, and I do not doubt that he will enter 

Jannat. Ali’s love and walaayat entail twenty virtues: ten in this world (Dunya) and ten in the Hereafter 

(Aakherat).  The ten virtues in this world are: 1) renouncing materialism, 2) desire to seek knowledge, 3) 

piety and scrupulosity, 4) eagerness for worship, 5) sincere repentance, 6) waking up in the night for 

prayer, 7) putting your trust in God, not people, 8) memorizing the Quran, 9) aversion to this world 

(dunya), 10) generosity. The ten virtues he will attain the Hereafter are: 1) his register of deeds will not 

be scrutinized, 2) a weighing scale will not be set out for him, 3) he will be given his book in his right 

hand, 4) he will be decreed safety from Hellfire, 5) Allah Ta’ala will illumine his face, 6) he will be 

clothed with the robe of Jannat in the shade of Jannat, 7) Allah Ta’ala will look at him with rehmat and 

mercy, 8) he will be allowed to intercede for a hundred of his kin, 9) he will receive the abundance and 

bliss of Jannat, 10) he will enter Jannat without judgment.    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1. Renouncing Materialism (Zuhd)

The concept of zuhd is to not become preoccupied with this world (dunya) and materialism . In the 

day-to-day grind of this world this often happens. But the truth is that this world is only a passage to 

the Hereafter (Aakherat). Being born as a human being and then “born” a mumin by giving misaaq, is 

vital in keeping a clear direction towards the Hereafter and in concerning one’s self with the 

achieving salvation, najaat and Jannat.

However, this does not mean that one has to shun this world. It is a matter of setting priorities. One 

can strive towards achieving Aakherat and also live a full life in this world. This can be achieved by 

living life according to Shari’at. For example, with regards to earning a livelihood according to the 

guidance of Shari’at - Amirul Mumineen SA himself used to cultivate the land and personally oversee 

the work, even in burning heat. Syedna narrated that an individual came to one of our Imams and 

requested that he pray that he earn without any effort (ghar bethe thaali aawi jaai). Imam AS said that he 

will not pray for his livelihood, until he went out and felt the heat of the sun and made an effort to 

earn his living. 

This is a great lesson: To be religious means to uphold the pillars of religion and not to be inactive and 

lethargic in worldly affairs. On the contrary, our Hudaat Kiraam guide us to be active and energetic in 

seeking and earning our worldly livelihood. 

Amirul Mumineen has counseled us to plan and divide our time in a balanced way in three parts. The 

first part is to spend time in prayer and ‘ibaadat and to remember Allah Ta’ala throughout the night 

and day. The second part is to spend time seeking and earning a livelihood (halaal ni rozi) and earning 

a livelihood according to the guidance of Shari’at and staying away from the trade and business of 

things that are prohibited and haraam such as alcohol. The third part is to spend time with family and 

for leisure (halaal ni lazzat) - it is important to spend time to enjoy our meals and it is vital to spend 

quality time with one’s family.
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Syedna’s guidance enables us to be worthy of being a mumin and also teaches us how to be a good 

human being. His guidance encourages us to live a full life in this world while prioritizing Aakherat. 

This balance is the key to a complete, successful and purposeful Life.

We offer thanks to Allah Ta’ala for the bounty and ne’mat of walaayat. We offer thanks for the 

guidance of our Hudaat Kiraam, especially Dai-iz-zamaan. We pray that may we always be worthy of 

such blessings. May we have the strength and understanding to put these teachings into practice in 

our lives. 
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2. Desire & Aspiration to Seek Ilm (‘Al-hirsu ‘Ala Al-‘ilm’)

”ذِيَن ُأوتُوا الْعِلْمَ دَرَجَاٍت َّ ”ذِيَن آمَنُوا مِنكُْم وَال َّ ”هُ ال َّ  يَرْفَِع الل
(Surat al-Mujadala: 11) 

Allah Ta’ala will raise those of you who have faith and those who have been given knowledge in higher ranks.  

The words in Rasulullah’s SA Hadith are ‘al-hirsu ‘ala al-‘ilm’, which literally means “greed for 

knowledge”. Syedna stated in his bayaan that greed in all other contexts is undesirable. The only 

context in which it is a virtue is the seeking of knowledge – because the more knowledge acquired the 

better. 

Syedna Qutbuddin TUS narrated an anecdote of the great scholar Syedi Ameenji bin Jalaal QR: 

Syedna Taher Saifuddin RA and Syedna Burhanuddin RA did ziarat of Syedi Ameenji with great 

reverence after offering sajda. He had received the ‘ilm of Aale Muhammad from Syedna Da’ud bin 

Qutubshah RA. Syedi Ameenji spent most of his nights reading, “he who seeks knowledge, burns the 

midnight oil.” One day his wife approached Syedi Khawj bin Malak (another great scholar who was a 

contemporary of Syedi Ameenji bin Jalaal and whose qabar mubarak is in Kapadwanj) for advice. Syedi 

Khawj advised her to araz to the Dai. At that time oil lanterns (fanus) were used for illumination. The 

Dai advised her to fill the lantern with less oil that night so that once the oil ran out Syedi Ameenji 

would retire to his room. Syedi Ameenji’s wife did so, but Syedi Ameenji still did not come to the 

room any sooner. She found Syedi Ameenji still reading when she went and saw into the study at the 

time of Fajr namaaz. The oil lantern was still burning, but without any oil. 

Syedna Qutbuddin encouraged mumineen to seek ‘ilm. He explained that education is essential and it 

is the responsibility of parents to ensure that their children seek education, and especially the ‘ilm and 

knowledge of Aale Mohammad. Amirul Mumineen SA has said that, “this ‘ilm is the eternal and 

everlasting ‘ilm that was revealed to Adam, and by which all the Prophets were honored, that ‘ilm is 
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with Mohammad and his progeny the Imams.” Every Imam in every age inherits and imparts this 

‘ilm. In the Imam’s seclusion every Dai is entrusted with it.

 

The treasure of ‘ilm is the Imam’s treasure. In the age of Mustansir Imam (the 18th Imam), the Yemeni 

Dai Syedna Lamak bin Malik travelled to Cairo and received the ‘ilm of Aale Muhammad through the 

great scholar Syedna al-Mu’ayyad al-Shirazi and also directly from the Imam (more details on this 

later). Syedna Lamak then returned to Yemen and imparted this knowledge to his son Syedna Yahya 

bin Lamak who imparted it to Syedna Zoeb bin Musa, the first Dai al-Mutlaq. This knowledge has 

then been passed on from one Dai to the other. The treasure of knowledge is entrusted to every Dai. A 

treasure that no worldly treasure compares to. The ta’yeed and inspiration of the Imam continues to 

flow to the Dai even during seclusion. 

Syedna Qutbuddin today imparts this knowledge in every bayaan, sabaq and wa’az. He imparts it in 

his qasidas, munajaats and risalats. Fortunate are those who seek it and receive it. Those who seek this 

knowledge from the right source and attain it in its pure unadulterated form receive high ranks in 

Jannat, as in the aayat quoted above. Syedna also guided that mumineen should be passionate in 

pursuing education in schools and universities. As important is the aspiration to seek the knowledge 

of Aale Mohammad. May Allah Ta’ala give us the inspiration to seek this knowledge. May Allah 

Ta’ala grant longest life to Aqa Moula in full health and aafiyat to continue to spread the wisdom of 

this knowledge. 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3. Piety & Scrupulosity (Wara’)

ِ ًا فَلِنَْفِسه ”ْن عَمَِل َصاِلح  مَّ

 (Surat Fussilat: 46) 

Whoever acts righteously, it is for [the good of] his own soul.  

Wara’ refers to the virtue of being scrupulous (parezgaar) and pious (deendar). Syedna stressed that 

wara’ entails bringing into action that which one has committed to in misaaq - only making a 

commitment, without acting upon it, is not enough. Amirul Mumineen SA has said, “if you have 

knowledge, you must act upon it” (man ‘alima ‘amil). This concept Syedna Taher Saifuddin RA 

beautifully expressed in his nasihat “’ilm na saathe laazim ‘amal che.”

Syedna al-Mu’ayyad al-Shirazi’s advice is to 

live life in such a way that every breath 

becomes a step up on the staircase to the 

Hereafter (Aakherat). Syedna al-Mu’ayyad 

continues to explain that it is not easy to climb 

these stairs, just as it is not easy earn a living in 

this world. Just as it is necessary to work for a 

living in this world, it is necessary to work for 

Aakherat. It is not sufficient to simply say “I am 

a Mumin” without demonstrating it through 

one’s actions.  

It is each Mumin’s responsibility to fulfill their 

commitments. Just as there are conditions and 

efforts required to develop a successful and 

profitable business, that are conditions and 
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efforts required to be successful in the pursuit of Aakherat. As the Qur’an Majeed asserts, “whoever 

acts righteously (does good deeds) – he does so for the good of his [own] soul” (Surat Fussilat: 46). 

The Imam guarantees salvation, and in his seclusion his Dai, but each Mumin will still carry the 

weight of his own deeds. Ranks and darajaat in Jannat are according to one’s own deeds. And the 

reward for good deeds is indeed great.

Imam AS has said, “help us [to save you] by performing pious actions (wara’) and good deeds 

(ijtihaad).” The Imam wishes to elevate us with him to Jannat and seeks our support and help in his 

endeavor. Just as there are conditions for entry in all places of “privilege” in this world, the condition 

for entry to Jannat, Aakherat, is piety and purity.

Syedna Qutbuddin said that in the days of Imam Husain (during Ashara Mubaraka), we must 

especially commit to piety and purity.  We must recompense for the time that has passed by acting 

and reforming our actions in the time that remains. This does not mean that we must live a life of 

anguish and pain. On the contrary. Amirul Mumineen SA has described that pious men, “in this 

world, [should] reside in the most splendid of residences and consume the finest of delicacies” - but 

their ‘amal and action should also always be for Aakherat. Syedna asserted, “let a day not go by 

without namaaz, without reciting the Qur’an and without remembering Allah Ta’ala.” Syedna 

explained that it is the responsibility of each parent to ensure that their children are familiar with their 

obligations as a Mumin, as well as with the environment of the masjid and with our culture, manners 

and adab.  Syedna added, “raise your children in this way, it is your (i.e. the parents’) responsibility. 

You will feel Allah’s divine grace here in this world and the reward in the Hereafter is exponential 

also.”

May Allah Ta’ala grant us the tawfeeq and wisdom to follow the path of our Awliya’ in knowledge and 

action. May we be pious and pure. These are the virtues that make us good humans and these are the 

virtues that prepare us for Aakehrat. May Allah Ta’ala grant longest life to Aqa Mola in full health and 

aafiyat to continue to spread wisdom and guidance. 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4. Desire & Eagerness to Worship (Al-raghbatu Fil-‘ibaadah)

”ا لِيَعْبُدُوِن َّ ” وَاْلِإنَس ِإل  وَمَا خَلَْقُت اْلجِّنَ

 (Surat al-zariyaat: 56) 

And I did not create the jinn and mankind except that they may worship Me.  

The desire for worship (‘ibaadat – bandagi) is closely associated with piety. The aayat quoted above 

underscores the importance of ‘ibaadat,  “and I did not create the jinn and mankind except that they 

may worship Me” (Surat al-Zariyaat: 56). ‘Ibaadat is the purpose of creation. To achieve Allah’s grace 

‘ibaadat is a must. To achieve salvation ‘ibaadat is a must.

Syedna stated in his bayaan that one should not think of ‘ibaadat as a huge burden – one should not 

think, “how will I pray namaaz, how will I do roza” (namaaz kem parhaase – roza kem thaase!). 

Rasulullah’s Hadith encourages an eagerness for ‘ibaadat (not compulsion or burden for ‘ibaadat). 

Syedna Taher Saifuddin RA explained the varying attitudes – including the attitude towards ‘ibaadat - 

very clearly. He said that there are those who feel that they have to do something (karwu parhe che) and 

so they constantly feel that it is a burden. On the other hand, there are those who feel that they want 

to do and should do something (ghanu karwu joye) and so they constantly strive to do more. That latter 

is the true spirit of ‘ibaadat.

It is also important to understand that individuals have varying capacities and eagerness for ‘ibaadat.  

Therefore, Allah Ta’ala has made the distinction between ‘ibaadat that is obligatory (farizat – such as 

the five farizat namaaz, roza in Ramadaan, zakaat etc.) and voluntary (tatawwu’ – such as sunnat/naafilat 

before and after farizat namaaz, roza in Rajab, etc). Eagerness for tatawwu’ is indeed a good thing, but 

farizat is an obligation that each of us undertakes in our misaaq.

To emphasize the importance of the farizat of namaaz in the stipulated time, our Hudaat Kiraam said 

that one must pray by gesture even if drowning. The Qur’an Majeed strongly asserts that namaaz is a 
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time-bound obligation (Surat al-Nisaa’: 103). Namaaz is the face of religion. One’s piety and worship is 

recognized first and foremost by his regularity in namaaz. Namaaz is the first aspect of one’s worship 

that Allah Ta’ala looks into on the Day of Judgement.

Since the reward is not immediate, it is difficult to measure or directly perceive the divine grace that is 

accumulated by Allah Ta’ala’s worship. The worship we perform with our bodies has a dramatic 

impact on our soul, here and in especially in the hereafter. Each namaaz, each roza, each do’a, each 

good deed is accounted for. As the Qur’an states, “whoever does an atom’s weight of good shall see it, 

and whoever does an atom’s weight of evil shall see it” (Surat al-Zalzala: 7-8). It is important to plan 

for ‘ibaadat, especially farizat, just as we plan for our other needs such as meals, sleep, health etc. Once 

we feel that we want to and should do ‘ibaadat, it will become increasingly easy for us to plan for and 

perform ‘ibaadat, whether at home, at school or at work.

May Allah Ta’ala grant us the tawfeeq and strength to worship Him. “You [alone] we worship, and You 

[alone] we ask for help” (Surat al-Hamd: 5 – iyyaka na’budu wa iyyaka nasta’een). We offer thanks to 

Allah Ta’ala for the guidance of his Awliya’ Kiraam and Daiz Zaman and the example they set in the 

worship of Allah Ta’ala. May Allah Ta’ala grant us the strength to remain firm in the walaayat of 

Syedna Qutbuddin, for it is by his walaayat our worship is accepted by Allah Ta’ala. May Allah Ta’ala 

give Syedna a long life till qiyamat in sehhat and aafiyat. 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5. Sincere Repentance (Tawbatun Nasuh)

”ُصوحًا َّ ْبَةً ن ”هِ تَو َّ بُوا ِإلَى الل ”ذِيَن آمَنُوا تُو َّ ”هَا ال ُّ  يَا َأي

(Surat al-Tahrim: 8) 

O ye who believe! Turn to Allah with sincere repentance. 

Sincere repentance entails seeking Allah Ta’ala’s forgiveness with a recognition of the sin committed 

and an earnest commitment that it will not happen again. To repent and then to repeat the infraction 

is not sincere repentance. When the repentance is sincere, Allah Ta’ala is ever forgiving and ever 

merciful (ghafurun-raheem).

The names of Allah Ta’ala, Ghafu and Raheem, and the 

declaration in the Qur’an that Allah Ta’ala loves those 

who repent and seek forgiveness (Surat al-Baqara: 222) 

underscores the philosophy and wisdom of rehmat and 

mercy. The spirit of our religion is not to seize and 

persecute, because it is Allah Ta’ala’s wisdom to forgive 

and bless with rehmat those who are prisoners to this 

material world. It is in this vein that Allah Ta’ala sent 

Rasulullah SA as the embodiment of rehmat to all of 

creation (Surat al-Anbiya’: 107 - wa ma arsalnaaka illa 

rahmatan lil ‘alameen). Each successor of Rasulullah SA is 

rehmat personified. They have all encouraged 

mumineen to sincerely repent and have sought 

forgiveness for them in the hope that they will refrain 

from sins past committed and purify their souls with 

forgiveness. It is for this reason that the Dai’s seat is 

known as rehmat ni gaadi.
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It is narrated that one day Rasulullah SA sent Usama bin Zayd to summon Amirul Mumineen SA. He 

found Maulana Ali in sajda beseeching do’a and forgiveness. Usama did not want to interrupt and 

returned to Rasulullah SA. When he returned, Rasulullah SA told Usama that, “Allah Ta’ala has 

granted Maulana Ali 70 parts of forgiveness (maghfirat) for his lengthy sajda - 1 part is for him and the 

remaining 69 parts are for Ali’s Shi’a.”

In Ashara Mubaraka wa’az, Syedna TUS also advised mumineen that if they had slipped or 

transgressed to seek forgiveness in Ashara by the wasila of Imam Husain SA and to make a firm 

commitment to refrain from committing such sins again. Syedna narrated the riwayat about the man 

with whom Rasulullah SA was so furious that he would not even look at him. The man went out in 

despair. He saw Imam Hasan SA and Imam Husain SA and carried them on his shoulders and 

returned to Rasulullah. He sought Rasulullah’s forgiveness by the virtue of the two Imams. 

Rasulullah smiled and forgave him.

As we approach Imam Husain’s Chehlum we remember that on the eve of Ashura Imam Husain 

spent the night with his Ehle Bayt and Ashaab in ‘ibaadat and seeking forgiveness for mumineen. 

Remembering him and beseeching his wasila, we seek forgiveness for our sins with sincere 

repentance. We seek forgiveness knowing that the successor to Rasulullah’s rehmat, Imamuz-zaman 

and his Dai, are seeking forgiveness from us. It is Syedna Qutbuddin’s practice to beseech do’a for 

mumineen in a lengthy sajda after every namaaz and at Nisful-Layl. May Allah Ta’ala forgive our sins 

by the virtue of his do’as and may he give us the strength to commit to abstain from gunaah. May Allah 

Ta’ala give longest life to Syedna in the fullness of health so that he may continue to guide us, counsel 

us, and beseech do’a for us.  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6. Waking for Night Prayers (Al-qiyamu Fil-layl Lis-salaat)

”ا َسنُلْقِي عَلَيَْك قَوْلًا َّ ِيلًا، ِإن ”ا قَلِيلًا، نِّْصفَهُ َأوِ انقُْص مِنْهُ قَلِيلًا، َأْو زِْد عَلَيْهِ وَرَتِِّل الْقُرْآنَ تَرْت َّ ”يَْل ِإل َّ ”مُِّل، قُِم الل َّ ”هَا الْمُز ُّ  يَا َأي
”ْل ِإلَيْهِ تَبْتِيلًا َّ َبَِّك وَتَبَت ِيلًا، وَاْذكُرِ اسْمَ ر ”هَارِ َسبْحًا َطو َّ ” لََك فِي الن ” وَْطئًا وََأقْوَمُ قِيلًا، ِإّنَ ”يِْل هِيَ َأَشّدُ َّ ” نَاِشئَةَ الل  ثَقِيلًا ، ِإّنَ

(Surat al-Muzzammil: 1-8) 

O you enwrapped in your garment! Stand vigil through the night, except a little, a half of it, or reduce of it a little, or add 
to it, and recite the Qur’an in a measured tone., Verily [soon] We shall cast on you a weighty word. Assuredly rising in 
the night is firmer in tread and more upright in respect to speech. [For] assuredly during the day you have extended 
engagements. And mention the Name of your Lord, and devote yourself [exclusively] to Him with complete devotion. 

Syedna TUS explained that Tahajjud and Bihori prayers specifically entail waking up after a short 

while of sleeping to pray tatawwu’ namaaz. In Shehrullah Syedna Taher Saifuddin RA used to sleep 

briefly before waking up for Tahajjud. This entails more sawaab as it is more difficult to do - the 

manner in which all actions, amal, are performed are taken into account by Allah Ta’ala. Syedna added 

in his Ashara Mubaraka wa’az that, even at times where he is awake until the time of Nisful-Layl for 

Dawat matters, he takes a brief rest before praying Bihori and Tahajjud namaaz because that is what 

has been recommended by our Mawali Tahereen.  

Rasulullah SA was instructed by Allah Ta’ala to pray at night in the Qur’an Majeed in the aayat 

quoted above: It is narrated that Rasulullah often stood in vigil the entire night. Often he would pray, 

rest for a while, then pray again, then rest for a while. The poet al-Busiri, the author of the well-

known qasidat al-Burda in praise of Rasulullah expresses Rasulullah’s shaan in Tahajjud very 

poetically:

Rasulullah prayed in the darkness of the night

until his own feet complained of affliction

When Rasulullah was asked about the extent of his Tahajjud and night prayer, he simply replied, 

“should I not express my gratitude that Allah Ta’ala has made me his true servant (haqiqi bandah), 

selected me and made me his messenger (rasul)? ”(afala akunu ‘abdan shakura).
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Imam Ali Zainul ‘Aabedeen SA prayed one thousand rak’ats every night. The effect of the Imam’s 

prayers was that his Dawat would survive and persist till the end of time. The do’as recited by Imam 

Ali Zainul ‘Aabedeen are a remarkable resource for us when we pray Bihori. Many of the Bihori do’as 

have been presented on FatemiDawat.com in the Bihori section with translation and audios. In Imam 

Ali Zainul ‘Aabedeen’s do’a after Nisful-Layl we pray:

The stars in your skies have set, the eyes of your creatures have closed, the voices of your servants are 

stilled… but you, God, are a king who is living, standing, not moved by slumber or sleep, not distracted 

from one thing by another. The doors of your skies are open for those who pray to you. Your treasuries 

are never locked. The means to your mercy and your favors for those who seek them are not restricted. 

No indeed, they are continuously disbursed.

Tahajjud is a time when the world is sleeping and the one praying is focused on prayer in the silence 

of the night.  During Bihori namaaz we pray munajaat, which literally means “a conversation in 

solitude with Allah Ta’ala.” Indeed, Bihori and ‘ibaadat at night is the most intimate form of 

supplication and prayer. (See also Sijill Article 22 – “Alone in the Darkness of the Night”, for further 

reading about Bihori). 
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Our Du’aat Kiraam follow in the tradition of Rasulullah and the Imams. Every night Syedna Taher 

Saifuddin RA prayed Shafa’ namaaz and also prayed two rak’ats for mumineen. For fifty years, Syedna 

Burhanuddin RA continued in the same tradition and prayed for mumineen. Through the window, 

the light in Maulana Burhanuddin’s room was seen to be on late into the night, every night. Syedna 

Qutbuddin follows the tradition of the 51st and 52nd Dai’s and prays for mumineen in every Bihori. 

May Allah Ta’ala include us in our Dai’s do’a. For every do’a that he beseeches Allah Ta’ala for us, may 

Allah Ta’ala grant him longest life in full health.

These are the pearls of guidance of our Mawali Tahereen, our role models. It is upon us to follow their 

guidance and their example. May Allah Ta’ala grant us the strength to pray Bihori, especially in 

Shehrullah, and achieve closeness to Him.  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7. Put One’s Trust in God, Not in People (Al-iyaasu Min Al-khalq)

”ه َّ ”ْوِح الل  وَلَا تَيَْأُسوا مِن رَّ

(Surat Yusuf: 87) 

Do not give up hope in Allah Ta’ala’s Mercy 

Al-iyaasu min al-khalq, literally means, “not keeping hope in people.” Syedna TUS explained that the 

intent of the phrase is to emphasize that one must keep faith, hope, and trust in Allah Ta’ala and his 

Awliyaa’ Kiraam and not in people; one should seek help from and pray to Allah Ta’ala and his 

Awliyaa’ and not to people. The Qur’an Majeed states, “do not lose hope in Allah Ta’ala’s mercy” (la 

tay’asu min rawhillah - Surat Yusuf: 87).

Amirul Mumineen SA said that there are four types of faith and reliance (tawakkul): 1) reliance on 

one’s wealth (al-mutawakkilu ‘ala maalihi); 2) reliance on one’s body and strength (al-mutawakkilu ‘ala 

badanihi); 3) reliance on people (al-mutawakkilu ‘alan-naas); 4) reliance on Allah Ta’ala (al-mutawakkilu 

‘alal-laah). The one who relies on his wealth, does not give zakaat and feels that if he gives it he will 

lose out and become dependent on people. He does not remember that it is Allah Ta’ala who gave him 

this wealth in the first place. Wealth comes and goes - one does not know if the wealth he is relying on 

today will exist tomorrow. The one who relies on his body and strength believes that his physical 

strength provides him with his sustenance and he is therefore reliant on it. He does not realize that 

health is Allah Ta’ala’s blessing and the human body is fragile. The one who relies on people seeks to 

please people even if he displeases Allah Ta’ala. However, the one who relies on Allah Ta’ala is the 

one who is at peace regardless of whether he retires a wealthy or poor man.

Having faith in Allah Ta’ala, tawakkul, is a manifestation of the realization of our purpose in this 

world, and the acknowledgement of Allah Ta’ala’s Strength and qudrat. It is our Awliyaa’ Kiraam’s 

absolute faith in Allah Ta’ala that enables them to stand firm in their conviction even in times when 
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masses of people are against them (see Sijill Article Sijill 49 “Resolve, Faith & Conviction in Allah 

Ta’ala - the Example of Rasulullah’s SA Conviction” and Sijill Article 77 “Faith in Allah Ta’ala – Faith 

in the Truth – the Example of 13th Dai Syedna Ali bin Ibrahim RA”).

This seventh virtue prescribes that we make decisions with our faith, hope, and trust in Allah Ta’ala, 

and that we don’t make our decisions based on the consideration of what people will think. Keeping 

faith in Allah Ta’ala enables us to make the right decisions in the context of both deen and dunya.  

When we keep tawakkul, we are provided with clarity to stand firm with the truth even if it means 

being alienated by people. In every aspect of our life, keeping tawakkul gives us the clarity to do what 

is morally right. It gives us the strength and confidence to move forward in life without hesitation and 

fear. It gives us strength in times of despair and sustains us with hope in Allah Ta’ala’s mercy and 

grace. 

This virtue is the key to acquiring the greatest strength in life. May Allah Ta’ala strengthen our faith in 

Him and His Awliyaa’. May we always recite the Quranic aayat “Allah Ta’ala is sufficient for us and 

He is our Guardian” (hasbunallahu wa ni’mal-wakeel- Surat Aale-Imraan: 173).

After Syedna Burhanuddin’s RA wafaat, Syedna Qutbuddin’s words and actions are a true 

manifestation of faith, hope, and trust in Allah Ta’ala and his waliyy Imam-uz-zaman SA. May Allah 

Ta’ala grant him fathe-mubeen and longest life in sehhat and aafiyat. May Syedna continue to guide 

mumineen to have faith in Allah Ta’ala and inspire them by leading by an excellent example.  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8. Memorization of the Quran Majeed (Al-hifzu Lil Quran)

َافِظُونَ ”ا لَهُ لَح َّ ”لْنَا الذِّكْرَ وَِإن َّ ”ا َنحُْن نَز َّ   ِإن

(Surat al-Hijr: 9) 

Verily it is We Who have revealed the Quran (zikr), and assuredly We will safeguard it. 

Amirul Mumineen SA said, “the Quran is superior to all things under God” (al-quranu afdalu min kulli 

shay’in dun Allah). The Quran is the book of Allah Ta’ala revealed to Rasulullah SA and it 

encompasses, in the depth of its meanings, everything for all time. Rasulullah’s miracle (mu’jiza) was 

casting Divine Revelation (wahy) into the mold of Quranic words and communicating it to 

Muslimeen. The mu’jiza of Amirul Mumineen SA and Imam-uz-zaman SA in every day and age is the 

unearthing and interpreting of its deep meaning and explaining the relevance of the Quranic message 

in the context of present day circumstances and challenges.  Just as Rasulullah was the sole authority 

on what constituted the revealed text of the Qur’an, Amirul Mumineen is the sole authority on the 

intended meaning of that text. The duty of his successors is to safeguard the literal text and to reveal, 

to Mumineen in every age, facets of the endless depths of meaning in the Qur’an relevant to their 

time. In this sense, each Imam is Quran Natiq; each Imam is a speaking Quran that reveals the 

meaning of the silent text (Quran Samit) so that the message is relevant in every age. In the time of 

seclusion, this responsibility is fulfilled by the Da’i al-Mutlaq who expounds the meanings of the 

Qur’an on the authority of Imam-uz-zaman.  

The memorization of the divine words of the Quran is a great virtue. Rasulullah is reported to have 

said that, “those who carry the Quran in their hearts and memorize it (hamalat al-Quran) are the chiefs 

of the people of heaven.” Another Hadith is that, “the one who has memorized the largest quantity of 

the Quran and is the most knowledgeable is worthy of leading people in prayer.”

Syedna al-Qadi al-Nu’man narrates that Amirul Mumineen SA told Rasulullah that, “some words of 

the Quran escape me due to forgetfulness.” Rasulullah replied, “I will teach you words of such a do’a 
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that would strengthen the memory and solidify the words of the Quran in your heart.”  This is the 

translation of the do’a:

Allah—shower me with your mercy by helping me forsake acts of disobedience to you, for as long as you 

have granted me life. Shower me with your mercy by helping me forsake matters that do not concern me. 

Grant me the good fortune of looking at that which will make you pleased with me. Have my heart 

remember your book, just as you have taught it to me. Have me recite it in a manner that will make you 

pleased with me. 

Through your book, Allah, give light to my eyes, speech to my tongue, and comfort to my heart. Help 

[all parts of] my body to engage with it, and help me commit it to memory. No one can help with this 

but you.

It is through the guidance of our Hudaat Kiraam that we recite this do’a before beginning the 

memorization of the Quran and also before beginning tilawat. Through the guidance of our Hudaat 

Kiraam each Mumin partakes in the blessing of hifz by memorizing at least Surat al-Hamd and other 

small surats of the Quran.  Yet those who achieve the milestone of memorizing the entire Quran attain 

immeasurable barakaat. 

The 52nd Dai, Syedna Mohammed 

Burhanuddin RA achieved the distinction 

among Du’aat Mutlaqeen of memorizing the 

text of the Quran Majeed. He also encouraged 

students and mumineen to memorize the 

Quran for which he constructed and 

established Mahad-al-Zahra, a part of Jamea 

Saifiyyah in Surat. Syedna Qutbuddin 

continues to encourage mumineen to 

memorize the Quran (last week Fatemi 

Madrasa announced the Quran workshop to 

teach children proper recitation (tilawat) of 
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Quran Majeed and to encourage memorization). Three of Syedna Qutbuddin’s children (two sons and 

one daughter) have memorized the entire Quran Majeed.

The meaning of “hifz" is also “to safeguard.” In this sense each Imam, and in his seclusion each Dai, is 

hafizul Quran - one who safeguards the text from deviation and misinterpretation. The presence of a 

Dai in each day and age enables us to access and live by the true message of the Quran, the message 

that Allah Ta’ala intended to convey. Our Dai protects us from those who misinterpret the text of the 

Quran for personal agendas, justifying violence and the killing of innocents. 

May Allah Ta’ala grant us the strength to memorize the Quran Majeed and live by its true principles. 

May Allah Ta’ala grant longest life to Syedna Qutbuddin and keep him safe by the virtue of the Quran 

Majeed that he safeguards.  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9. Aversion to This World (Bughdud-dunya)

”نْيَا َحسَنَةً وَفِي ِنَا فِي الدُّ ”نَا آت َّ َب ”ن يَقُوُل ر ”نْيَا وَمَا لَهُ فِي اْلآِخرَةِ مِْن خَلَاٍق، وَمِْنهُم مَّ ِنَا فِي الدُّ ”نَا آت َّ َب ”اِس مَن يَقُوُل ر َّ َمَِن الن  ف
”ارِ َّ  اْلآِخرَةِ َحسَنَةً وَقِنَا عَذَاَب الن

(Surat al-Baqara: 200-201) 

There are men who say: " Lord! Give us (Thy bounties) in this world!" but they will have no portion in the Hereafter. 
And there are those who say: "O Lord! Grant us the benefits of this world and the blessings of the hereafter. 

Rasulullah SA said, “this world (dunya) is a prison for the believer (mumin) and paradise (Jannat) for 

the disbeliever (kafir).” Amirul Mumineen SA wrote to Salman al-Farisi RA, 

Indeed, this world is like a snake—its touch is smooth, its poison fatal. The foolish lad rushes towards it, 

and the intelligent man is wary of it. Turn away from its attractions, for it will only be with you for a 

short time. Shrug off its cares, for you will soon depart from it. When you are most comfortable with it, 

beware of it the most. For each time its companion rests confidently in a happy event, an adversity 

forcefully removes him from it.  

Syedna al-Mu’ayyad al-Shirazi stresses time 

and again that this world is transient.  In one 

instance, he describes it as a series of trials 

and tribulations and its inhabitants as those 

trapped in a cave, drunk with its temporary 

lures. Our Mawali Tahereen AS make such 

strong statements about the temptations of 

this world because these temptations are 

enticing. The purpose of these statements is 

to remind us of the passing nature of this 

world and to emphasize the endurance of 

the Hereafter (Aakherat). 
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That is not to say that one should not live a full life in this world. Amirul Mumineen SA said that the 

pious (muttaqeen) share this world with the people of this world (ahlud-dunya), but the people of this 

world do not share the Hereafter with the pious. The former live the best life in this world and they 

also journey to the Hereafter with adequate provisions and a profitable trade. Conveying a similar 

concept, Syedna Taher Saifuddin RA refers to Dunyaand deen in his qasida as “twins.” He counsels 

Mumineen that their worldly affairs should be conducted in accordance with their religion, and that 

religion should in fact be the moral compass that directs their worldly affairs (see Sijill Article 84 “The 

Twinship of Deen & Dunya”).

Our Hudaat Kiraam encourage us to live life in this world to the fullest but with the Hereafter and 

our purpose in mind. Living life in this world according the guidance of our Hudaat Kiraam and the 

precepts of Shari’at ensures that all worldly pursuits also garner sawaab.  However, the key is 

prioritization. Amirul Mumineen said that when Dunya and Aakehrat go hand in hand that is the best. 

But in the case of a conflict between the two, Eisa Maseeh’s AS teaching is proverbial: if there is a 

situation in which you must choose between Dunya or Aakehrat, then you must prioritize Aakherat.

May Allah Ta’ala grant us the wisdom to prioritize everlasting Hereafter over this transient material 

world. May we continue to follow the guidance of His Awliya’ to live a full and fulfilling life in this 

world and prepare for the Hereafter. In our increasingly materialistic world, we are fortunate that we 

have a living guide, a Dai, who continuously reminds us of the permanence of the Hereafter, and the 

balance required to achieve happiness in this world and the Aakherat. May Allah Ta’ala grant Syedna 

Qutbuddin longest life till qiyamat to continue to guide us and our children.

We end with the prayer that is quoted in the aayat in the beginning of this article. Not the prayer of 

those who seek Dunya with no share in Aakherat (Surat al-Baqar: 200), but the prayer of those who say, 

“O Lord! Grant us the benefits of this world and the blessings of the hereafter” (Rabbana aatina fid-

Dunya hasanatan wa fil aakherati hasanatan waqina azaab an-naar – Surat al-Baqara: 201).  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10. Generosity (Al-Sakhaa’u Bima Yamlik)

ِمَن ”هُ يَُضاعُِف ل َّ ”ةٍ ۗ وَالل َّ ُلَةٍ مِّائَةُ َحب ”ةٍ َأنبَتَْت َسبَْع َسنَابَِل فِي كُِلّ ُسنب َّ ”هِ َكمَثَِل َحب َّ ”ذِيَن يُنفِقُونَ َأْموَالَهُْم فِي َسبِيِل الل َّ ثَُل ال ”  مَّ
ٌ ”هُ وَاِسٌع عَلِيم َّ  يَشَاءُ ۗ وَالل

(Surat al-Baqara: 261) 

The parable of those who expend their wealth in the way of God – fi sabilillah -  is that as a grain of corn 
sprouts seven ears, and within each ear a hundred more grains; so God multiplies for whom He will; God is 

Embracing, Knowing... 

The Qur’an Majeed masterfully describes the balance one should strive to seek with regards to 

spending, “and do not keep your hand chained to your neck, nor open it completely, or you will sit 

blameworthy and denuded” (Surat al-Isra’: 29).  With regards to this balance, our Hudaat Kiraam 

have advised us to spend our income in three ways: 1) on our family’s sustenance and wellbeing; 2) 

on good deeds for the sake of Allah (fi-sabilillah); 3) on investment and savings for difficult times.

Spending fi sabililalh is a broad category. On the one hand, it includes things that are compulsory such 

as zakaat and vajebaat, which are Allah Ta’ala’s right. But in addition, spending fi sabililalh includes 

spending in the khidmat and defense of Dawat, building a Masjid, qarzan hasana, helping Mumineen, 

helping ‘Ibaadullah etc. – all these acts among many others garner much sawaab.   

A key concept our Hudaat Kiraam emphasize is that the sustenance and rizq that we receive is from 

Allah Ta’ala – raaziq khuda chhe. Whatever we spend in His name he will refill and reward, just as 

water from a well is replenished each time that you draw from it. The understanding of this concept 

not only instills a sense of humility and gratitude for the sustenance received but also promotes and 

fosters confidence in spending for the sake of Allah Ta’ala.

The Qur’an narrates, in the aayat quoted in this Sijill Article, the parable of those who spend fi-

sabilillah,“the likeness of those who expend their wealth in the way of God – fi sabilillah - is as a grain 
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of corn sprouts seven ears, and within each ear a hundred more grains; so God multiplies for whom 

He will; God is Embracing, Knowing” (Surat al-Baqara: 261).  The virtue of generosity for the sake of 

Allah Ta’ala results in the exponential multiplication of blessings both in this world as well as in the 

Hereafter.

There are numerous anecdotes about those who spent their wealth fi sabilillah and saw it multiplied, 

while also receiving the do’a of Sahibuz-Zaman, (some of these anecdotes are narrated on 

MostBelovedSon.com). However, the reward in this world is but a fraction of the reward in the 

Hereafter. Our Mawali Tahereen have also stated that the reward for expending is very much related 

to the capacity of the person doing the good deed. If one who is earning Rs.1000 gives Rs.100 and one 

who is earning Rs.100 gives Rs.10, they both garner equal sawaab even though the former gave Rs.100 

and the latter Rs.10. This is Allah Ta’ala’s justice.

It is important to remember that generosity is not simply associated with wealth and money: being 

generous with one’s time is also a great virtue.  Imam Husain SA left in the middle of a tawaaf in 

Baitullah (tatawwu’ tawaaf, not farizat) to help a Mumin. 

Our Mawali Tahereen are exemplars of generosity. Amirul Mumineen SA spent all of his earnings 

from his farmlands on providing iftaar jaman to the people of Kufa in Shehrullah. Amirul Mumineen’s 

Dai Syedna Mohammed Burhanuddin RA followed Maula Ali’s example and invited mumineen all 
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over the world for jaman twice a year. Syedna Abdeali Saifuddin RA nurtured 12,000 mumineen – 

lodging and boarding – for an entire year when a drought afflicted Saurashtra. Bawamullah Khan 

Saheb QS kept a horse tied in the mehella for anyone who needed it to ride and return. 

The poet al-Farazdaq artfully expresses Imam Ali Zainul Aabedeen’s SA generosity, “he never said no 

except in his tashahhud (la ilaha illa Allah). If it weren’t for the tashahhud, his ‘no’ would have been a 

‘yes’.” Such is the generosity of our Awliya’ Kiraam. Their successor Syedna Qutbuddin is a sea of 

generosity, like his predecessors. Once when Syedna Qutbuddin was leaving Syedna Taher 

Saifuddin’s RA hazrat for some days, Syedna Taher Saifuddin said to a couple whom Syedna 

Qutbuddin had helped, “Khuzaima jaase to tamaru kaun karse.”

May Allah Ta’ala grant us the tawfeeq, motivation and rozi so that we may be generous with what we 

own. May He grant us exponential reward for what we spend in His path.  The Quranic aayat quoted 

above explains that each act that is fi sabillilah garners exponential sawaab similar to how one grain or 

corn then produces seven ears of corn, and each ear in it of itself produces one hundred grains, and 

each grain produces seven ears etc. etc. etc.  May we continue to follow the example and guidance of 

our Hudaat Kiraam and our Dai.

May Allah Ta’ala grant longest life to Aqa Moula for continuing to guide us to attain the ten virtues of 

the Shi’a of Amirul Mumineen. May we live up to the great blessing of being the Shi’a of Ali the 

children of Dawat ul Haqq and those who are on the path to salvation. 
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The 10 Virtues of a Mumin in the Hereafter

In the 100th Sijill, we presented the ten virtues of a Mumin in the Hereafter (Aakherat). These ten 

virtues detail the reward that a true Mumin receives in the Aakherat; a true Mumin is one who loves 

Amirul Mumineen SA, the Imams and their Dais, bears walaayat for them, and lives his life according 

their guidance and example. It also follows that this reward is for those who had committed their 

lives to acquiring the ten virtues of this world. 

Each of the virtues of the Hereafter describes the bliss awaiting a Mumin in Aaakherat in terms that we 

can understand. As in the Quran Majeed, abstract concepts are expressed using physical examples 

and this-worldly concepts that we can relate to and understand. The ten virtues underscore the 

primary tenet of our belief, that our sincere walaayat for our Mawali Tahereen ensures that we will 

attain salvation and Jannat - this is the essence of the ten virtues of the Hereafter. That is the great 

benevolence of Allah Ta’ala and his Awliya’ Kiraam. But it is what we have done and achieved in our 

life in this world and our efforts to attain the ten virtues of this world that determines our level and 

darajaat in Aakherat. The Quran Majeed declares, “see how We have given preference to some of them 

over others. And truly the Hereafter is greater in degrees (darajaat) and greater in preferment” (Surat 

al-Isra’: 21).

These are the ten virtues of the Hereafter; they are described here very briefly: 

1. His Register of Deeds (diwan) will not be scrutinized (la yuhsharu lahu diwan). The Quran Majeed 

asserts that on the Day of Judgment (Qiyamat) “when scrolls (of deeds) will be unfurled” (Surat 

al-Takweer: 10), a Mumin will enter Jannat because of his walaayat without scrutiny of his 

Register. His deeds will determine his darajaat in Jannat.   

2. A weighing scale (mizaan - balance) will not be set out for him (wa la yunsabu lahu mizaan). In one 

aayat, the Quran Majeed refers to the weighing scale (mizaan) that has been placed to weigh 

people’s conduct (Surat al-Shura: 17). In another aayat it is stated, “so whosoever does an 

atom’s weight of good shall see it, and whosoever does an atom’s weight of evil shall see 

it” (Surat al-Zalzala: 7-8). A weighing scale will not be placed for a Mumin to determine his 

entry to Jannat, because by the virtue of his walaayat, which is the greatest good deed of all, the 

scale is tipped in his favor.  
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3. He will be given his Book in his right hand (wa yu’ta kitabahu bi-yameenih). Several aayats refer to 

this concept of a Mumin receiving his Book in his right hand. “That Day, you will be exhibited 

[for judgment]; not hidden among you is anything concealed. So as for he who is given his 

record in his right hand, he will say, "Here, read my record! Indeed, I was certain that I would 

be meeting my account." So he will enjoy a pleasant life, in a lofty Garden, in which clusters of 

fruit are in easy reach. ‘Eat and drink in reward for what deeds you put by in former 

days’” (Surat al-Haaqqah: 18-24). Because of the virtue of walaayat, a Mumin will receive his 

Book in his right hand and enter Jannat as a result of the “deeds he put by.” While washing our 

right hand during wuzu, we pray, “O Allah, give me my book of deeds in my right hand, and do 

not give it to me in my left hand.”

4. He will be decreed safety from Hellfire (wa yuktabu lahu bara’atun minan-naar). The last ten days 

of Shehrullah are those of “freedom from Hellfire” (‘itqun minan-naar). Throughout Ramadaan 

we pray, “O God, I ask Heaven (Jannat) from you and beseech you to save me  from Hellfire 

(Jahannam).” Imam Sadiq SA once pulled up his sleeve and said, “if one of our Shi’a is thrown 

into the fire because of his sins, I will put this hand of mine in the fire and pull him out. If I do 

not do this, I am not your Imam.”

5. Allah Ta’ala will illumine his face (wa yubayyidu-llahu wajhahu). On the Day of Judgment, the 

Quran asserts, “some faces are blackened, and some faces made radiant. As for those whose 

faces are blackened, they will be told, 'Did you disbelieve after you had believed? Then taste the 

chastisement for what you disbelieved!' But as for those whose faces are made radiant, they 

shall placed in God's mercy, abiding forever therein” (Surat Aale-Imraan: 106-107). Also during 

wuzu, in the do’a we pray while washing our face, we say, “O Allah illumine my face with the 

light of ma’rifat – the light of knowledge of you- on the day that you illumine the faces of 

Mumineen and blacken the faces of Mushrikeen, and illumine my face with the light of faith 

(imaan).” 

6. He will be clothed with robes of Jannat in the shade of Jannat (wa yuksa min hulalil-jannati fi 

zulalil jannah). The descriptions in the Quran describe Jannat, which is purely spiritual, with 

physical examples of bliss and manifestations and joy in this world.  In one detailed passage, 

the Quran Majeed describes Jannat and refers to its garments of fine green silk and brocade:

God has therefore shielded them from the evil of that day, and has granted them radiance and 

joy. And He has rewarded them for their patience with a Garden and silk, reclining therein upon 
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couches. They will not find therein either blistering sun or bitter cold. They will be shaded with 

its coolness, and its clusters [of fruits] will hang low. And there will be circulated among them 

vessels of silver and cups having been [created] clear [as glass], clear glasses [made] from silver 

of which they have determined the measure. And they will be given to drink a cup [of wine] 

whose mixture is of ginger [From] a fountain within Paradise named Salsabeel. They will be 

waited upon by immortal youths—when you see them, you will think them to be scattered 

pearls. When you look around you there, you will see bliss and a great kingdom. Upon them will 

be garments of fine green silk and heavy silk brocade. They will be adorned with bracelets of 

silver and their Lord will give them a pure drink. ‘Verily this is your reward, and your endeavor 

is valued and recompensed (Surat al-Insaan: 12-22).

7. Allah Ta’ala will look at him with rehmat and mercy (wa yanzuru-llahu ilayhi bir-rahmah). The 

Quran Majeed states, “Those who believe, have performed the Hijrat, and have struggled in the 

way of God with their possessions and their lives have a higher station with God; and they will 

triumph. Their Lord gives them good tidings of mercy (rahmah) and beatitude; they shall have 

gardens wherein they will live in enduring bliss” (Surat al-Tawba: 20-21).

8. His intercession will be admitted for a hundred of his kin (wa yushaffa’u fi me’atin min ahle 

baytih). The intercession (shafa’at) of our Mawali Tahereen ensures Jannat. Such is the power of 

our Mawali Tahereen’s intercession that even those who treasure their walaayat are given the 

honor to intercede for their kin and seek forgiveness for them. 

9. He will receive the abundance and bliss of Jannat (wa yuna’amu fil-jannah). Jannat is described in 

numerous aayats of the Quran as “Jannaat al-Na’eem” (gardens of abundance and bliss). 

“Sovereignty on that day will be God's. He will judge. Those who had believed and had 

performed righteous deeds will live in Gardens of Bliss” (Surat al-Hajj: 56).

10. He will enter Jannat without judgment (wa yadkhulul-jannata bi-ghayri hisaab). 

It is by virtue of walaayat that we will receive this bliss in the Hereafter. It is by virtue of walaayat and 

guidance of the successor of Amirul Mumineen SA that we will make every effort in this world to 

attain the ten virtues of a Mumin. Imam AS has defined walaayat as obedience (taa’at); following the 

guidance of our Hudaat.
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Knowing that we will receive such benevolence from Allah Ta’ala by virtue of walaayat, it is 

incumbent upon us to live up to the ten virtues of a Mumin in this world. It is incumbent upon us 

follow the guidance and example of our Awliya’ Kiraam and keep our faith in Allah, to observe taqwa 

and piety, to pray and remember Allah Ta’ala, to seek knowledge, to seek forgiveness, to recite the 

Quran and be kind and generous. May Allah Ta’ala grant us the inspiration and strength to do so. By 

the grace of Imamuz-Zaman SA, may Allah Ta’ala grant longest life in full health to his Dai, Syedna 

Khuzaima Qutbuddin TUS, by whose walaayat we will surely achieve the ten virtues of this world and 

the ten virtues of the Hereafter. Insha’allah-o-Ta’ala.

The walaayat of Rasulullah SA is only valid if one possesses the walaayat of Amirul Mumineen. The 

walaayat of Amirul Mumineen is only valid if one possesses the walaayat of the Imams in the progeny 

of Ali and Fatema SA, until Tayyib Imam SA and his successor Tayyib al-Asr SA (whose Milad 

Mubarak we celebrate this week). The walaayat of the Imam is valid in time of seclusion only if one 

possesses the walaayat of Du’aat Mutlaqeen. The walaayat of the 51st and 52nd Dais is only valid if one 

possesses the walaayat of their true successor, the 53rd Dai l-Mutlaq Syedna Qutbuddin. It is by 

walaayat of the Dai of our age that our walaayat for all the Dais and Imams is valid, for he is the 

successor to their Nass and their knowledge. As we recite in the Misaaq, “[That is] the way of God 

which has taken its course before;you will never find any change in God’s way” (Surat al-Fath: 23).  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